There is a strong trend toward embedding Internet capabilities into electronics and everyday appliances. In this article we introduce the results from a research project where we have been working toward implementing a functionally minimized Web server on silicon. Although most embedded Internet appliances will use a microcontroller and software to enable TCP/IP and HTTP support, we argue that there are many applications where a hardware-based approach is more suitable. Our WebChip approach is a family of IPv6-compatible solutions toward the realization of embedded and minimized Web systems. The core parts of the implemcntation are a Ccode library and VHDL code implementation. The solution is tested with an FPGA and can be later embedded into various ASIC chips. We argue that this approach is also commercially viable since the VHDL code can be delivered as an intellectual property block.
INTRODUCTION
There has been exponential growth of Internet use in recent years. This has generated a strong trend toward using Internet protocols, TCP/IP in particular, as a universal backbone for communications solutions. Internet appliances are expected to become almost ubiquitous in our environment within a decade. In our opinion the ubiquitous networking needed with Internet appliances will not be possible unless we are able to meet a set of requirements. The systems should preferably use standardized and mature protocols and technologies. It is also imperative to produce cost-effective and simple implementations for consumer market products.
Some of the embedded Internet appliances may be quite large systems such as personal digital assistants (PDAs), microwave ovens, and so on. On the other end of the spectrum we have highly miniaturized systems such as sensors and actuators (e.g., based on MEMS) that are controlled by o r accessed through the Internet. Requirements for highly embedded Internet appliances are somewhat different from those of larger user-centric devices. Typical requirements include very small size and power consumption, robustness, and preferably extremely low production costs.
In this article we explore problems and architectural issues to provide minimal-size embedded Web access to Internet appliances. We do so by presenting one of our solutions that is a functionally minimized embedded Web server called the WebChip. The WebChip project is based on the argument that in many cases providing only TCPiIP connectivity is not enough. There is a requirement to have some sort of agreed-on higher-level information exchange standard, for example, for sensor data. In many cases we believe that HTTP is reasonably well suited for that, with the best argument being the fact that it is widely known within industry, including companies outside the telecommunications sector. We argue that a single-chip solution to provide both TCP/IP and HTTPIl.1 would be a promising and attractivc method to extend appliances toward Internet connectivity. However, it is clear that HTTP, for all of its obvious strengths, is not a universal solution for everything. For example, it cannot support asynchronous notifications, and is not ideal for situations requiring extremely low protocol overhead. Nevertheless, it is a widely known standard and very useful for several ubiquitous and pervasive computing scenarios, including sensor applications.
In this article we are not specifically interested in studying higher-layer middleware-type solutions (e.g., service discovery or remote procedure protocols). Hence, the discussion of interesting, required, and relatcd technologies such as UPnP, Jini, SOAP, SLP, and CoolTown, just to mention a few, are out of scope for this article. Moreover, we do not specify any selfconfigurahle sensor or ad hoc network methods, which are successfully studied in other projects [ 11. We explicitly focus on data transmission to provide simplified access through HTTP for appliances. The aim of this article is to present our work on TCP/lPv6+HTTP/l .l-stack-based hardware. Our WebChip architecture is used only a s an example implementation; hence, we do not advocate or claim that this implemcntation is an optimal or final solution in any way.
We think that the solution where one implcments all thc rcquired protocols and minimal Web capability into a small VHDL-based intellcctual properly block is very attractive. This givcs manufacturcrs the possibility to include Web capability on different chips. One should realize that the Webchip is a Web core block, which is just a single building block in a final product. Hence, WebChip functionality is added into application-specific integrated circuits (ASICs) just as some microcontrollcr cores are added at the present time. We believe that this is a viable model, since for many (consumer) electronics m a nuf ac t u re rs adding In t cr n e t cap ab i 1 i ty into products would be a much easier design task. Moreover, it is tempting to add Wcb capability into other electronics instead of introducing a lot of new software and hardware to products.
Typical products that could includc this functionality with appropriate fixed or wireless communication capabilities a r e small devices in consumer markets or professional automation products. Typical telecommunication or computing products, especially those including uscr interfaces or powerful CPUs, are not ideal platforms for the WebChip. Manufacturers who provide different sensors and actuators for heavy machines, factories, o r industry could include Web capability in products t o provide added va 1 U e t h r o ugh s t an d a r dizc d co m m un i ca t i on s solutions. T h e r e a r e a lot of small consunicr electronics that could benefit from this approach (e.g., some household appliances). In our work we decided to aim at a minimalist approach to an embedded Wcb server. We argue that in many cases using a full implementation of protocols might lead to a hardware imp I em en t a t io n with un d c si r a b I e complexity , Hence, we studied the minimal set of functionality rcquired for small appliances or sensors. Nevertheless, our mini-server should respond to requests from any standard browser. Because we decided to remove some protocol fcaturcs from our implementation, there is a need for further nd work to determine if this would generate problems.
ARCHITECTURAL BACKGROUND
The overall design flow of the WebChip project and o t h e r projects studying embedded TCPIIPIHTTP devices is shown in Fig. 1 . The cornerstone i s the embedded TCP/IP and HTTP implementation in standard C. A quick and unoptimizcd C language implementation on Linux was the first step. The next step was to optimize our core C library. Finally, we had to envision the process to make some specific optimization for different microcontrollers or processors. This approach leads to TCPiIP and HTTPA.1 stacks that can easily be ported to almost any MCU/CPU environment. This is not remarkable in itself, since many vendors and research groups have modified or implemented TCP/IP code to improve the performance of the stack in embedded environments. The competition for thc smallest stack size is only a curiosity, although sometimes a very interesting and important one. T h e key diffcrcnce of t h e WebChip approach is that we have been able to simultaneously optimize the functionality of all protocols and the implementation. Hence, in practice TCP/IP and HTTPI1. L work scamlcssly and in parallel together under common control. The C implcmentation is valuable on its own right. Howcver, in our case it was rcquired as a step towards VHDL developmcnt and as a verification tool for our final design. Using different C implemcntations we were able to verify that minimized systems are able to function with standard browsers and TCPIIP hosts.
We have chosen to use IPv6 in our basic design. We have also studied IPv4 based implementations for microcontrollers. However, the final WebChip is IPv6 compatible. We argue very strongly that this is a path one has to take with embeddable devices. The "Internet everywhere" paradigm leads to IPv6 migration very quickly. It is clear that if we are embedding IP into mobile phones and Internet appliances only IPv6 will be able to provide attractive features such as extended address space and autoconfiguration capability. Hence, small footprint, hardware based systems should be natively IPv6 compatible. We are also following HTTPI1.1 in the implementation for compatibility.
RELATED WORK
Since the beginning of the project (1998) (1999) we have seen many solutions based on embedded PCs. The need for having distributed Internet services for dedicated purposes has lead to the minimization of computers and protocols during the last ycars. At Stanford University a 486-SX-processor-bascd computer was integrated into a matchbox [ 3 ] . The power and memory consumption of the system is still considcrable, but the size of thc equipment is ncvertheless very small. The dcvicc has full Web scrvcr functionality, but only serial port interfaces to the Internet. A company called iReady [5] has developed an intellectual property block that includes a hardware-based TCP/IP implementation. This has been realized on silicon, for example, by Seiko in the iChip S-7600. The iChip docs not include a Wcb server, so an external solution is rcquircd for that, but it includcs a UDPITCPIIPIICMP stack that follows all the major Intcrnct Engineering Task Force (IETF) RFCs required for an Intcrnet host. Dallas Scmiconductor has a similar approach in thcir iButton product and TIN1 platform. This solution uses a microcontrollcr and Java technology to provide TCPIIP access and Web service capabilities. Therc have also becn a large number of projects to produce asscmblycoded TCP/IP stacks and Web servers for small microcontrollcrs and commercial real-timc operating systems. Maybe the best known is the iPic Web server based on a PIC microcontroller and EEPROM memory, which was built at the University of Massachusetts [2] . It runs on a 4 MHz clock, and implements a TCPIIP stack and an HTTP/I .O Web scrvcr. There is also a Java-based Web server in a smart card called WebCard by Schlumberger. This implementation also cxploits possibilities of minimizing functionality of HTTP and TCP/IP [4] . All the abovc products use IPv4.
The WebChip projcct has had a partially different focus; hence, it can be seen as a complcmentary tcchnology. First, although we developed a software solution for the protocol stack, we did not do very carcful assembly-level optimization by hand. This was not necessary since we aimcd from the beginning to providc a full hardware solution. In this approach wc are similar to iReady and Seiko, but we have also included HTTPIl.1 support in hardware. The major diffcrence is that we use IPv6, since we believe that one should and must migrate toward the new protocol for the case of ubiquitous computing. In fact, thc nextgeneration third-generation (3G) mobile networks are moving toward IPv6, as described by the 3G Partnership Project (3GPP).
FUNCTIONALITY OF THE WEBCHIP
The WebChip is designed to gather and process external sensor information or to allow transmission of simple commands such as on/off. In our case all the information within the WebChip is accessed by browsing a Web page served by it.
A full Web browser is not required to access information. The capability of using HTTPIl.1 is enough. Standards require a certain minimal set of functions for TCP and IPv6 to be used. We have analyzed these requirements, and some required features specified in standards are not implemented in the WebChip at the present time. This is due to our aim of providing an extremely minimal version of the embedded Web server that is able to respond correctly to browser requests. We will present these optimizations in the following, The stripping of some featurcs was also done becausc wc wcre intcllcctually intcrestcd in studying a very minimal implementation. Including all thc featurcs would not probably incrcase complexity seriously, so we belicve that a commercially viable solution should be fully standards-compliant if possible. While the data transmission in the prototype is based on Ethernet, at the end of this article wc comment on other possibilities. The Ethernet implementation itsclf is standard and may bc acquired as a scparatc chip or VHDL block.
IPv6, ICMPVG, AND TCP
The Web Ch i p i nc l u d c s seve r a I mini mi z a t io n tlccisions comparcd to the full IPv6 protocol (RFC 2460). Most important, IPv6 extension headers a r c ignored with t h e exception of Authcntication and Encapsulating Sccurity Payload headcrs, the occurrencc of which leads to discarding thc datagram. This greatly reduces the complcxity of thc IPv6 part of the protocol stack. I n most ciiscs this simplification should inducc no ill effccts, sincc wc expcct no nccd for, say, fragmcntation providcd that the sizc of the pages served is kept to a minimum. Additionally, wc ignore some of thc fields in the 1Pv6 main hcader, and discard ICMPv6 mcssages not rclatcd to neighbor solicitation. No support for IPScc has been implementcd sincc it was deemed too complex. Bccausc of thcsc simplifications our host is not IPv6-compliant; it is only an interopcrahle subsct.
Most modifications to Intcrnct protocols arc done in thc TCP implcmcntation, since it is thc most complex of thcse protocols. Only thosc parts of TCP ncccssary for receiving an HTTP request and sending the corresponding rcply havc been implemcntcd; icatures such as congestion control arc left out. Thc rationalc bchind this has been that WcbChip itself does not produce a lot of traffic, and hosts rcquesting Wcb pagcs from thc WebChip do implcmcnt congcstion control. However, wc do recognize that this may cause problems if many WehChips arc conncctcd to the Intcrnct. In our furthcr rescarch we intend to simulate, using 11s-2, the behavior of a very largc number of WehChips being queried in thc nctwork.
At the TCP levcl the reliability requirements have also bccn lowcrcd. WehChip's rcply to ;in HTTP rcqucst is a minimum-size segmcnt that is not uniquc for a requcster. As notcd prcviously, it is assumed that both requests and replics fit into a singlc segmcnt. Also, we havc not implementcd retransmissions duc to the relative complcxity of this featurc in TCP. It is expectcd that thc hrowser will make a new rcqucst if the connection fails, which should be a rare occurrence, at least when using an Ethernet-based network conncction. It is clear that in some situations lack of retransmissions might lead t o unwanted bchavior and incrcascd use of rcsources in the network. Onc can, of coursc, easily include standard T C P retransmissions to o u r system, which slightly increases thc complexity of the implcmcntation (in tcrms ol'gatcs and mcmory). Connection establishment and thc TCP state machine are also siniplificd from RFC 793. Sincc the WcbChip never initiates connections, it waits in LISTEN state for a conncction requcst from the client.
The connection is closed at the same timc the Web page is sent to the requestcr. In addition, the WcbChip only allows one connection at a time. In localizcd usc thc requests arc handlcd quickly, and the probability of a requcst occurring while another onc is being scrvcd should be low.
EFFECTS OF MINIMIZATION
WcbChip's simplified implementation of the protocol stack may waste bandwidth and causc problcms in the nctwork. Major TCP featurcs not implementcd arc window managenicnt and r c I a t c d cong c s t ion con t r o 1 m e c h ani sm s.
Although these featurcs are essential to Internct stability, the WcbChip only sends single packets bascd on queries. We are not advocating this solution; on the contrary, we urge implcmentationa of window managcinent and related congestion control for general dcviccs working on public nctworks (onc should follow the stipulations and rccommendations of major RFCs; e.g. in thc case of IPv4 at least RFC 1122 should bc carcfully investigated.) Somc extra nctwork resources arc consumed sincc the WebChip does not usc retransmissions. This ciiiiscs t h c requcster to send negative acknowledgmcnts (cumulative ACKs with thc same sequcncc numbcr) until the connection is hroken aftcr a timcout. After that a new request must be made.
IMPLEMENTATION ARCHITECTURE
In idlc statc the WcbChip waits until therc is traffic scnt to it. Thcrc are two kinds of traffic that lead to action. The lirst class is ncighbor solicitation mcssages querying the link layer address of the WebChip. For thcsc solicitation messagcs WebChip responds correctly. Anothcr acccpted type is an HTTP rcqucst preceded hy appropriatc connection initialization scgments as rcquired by the TCP protocol. For thcse thc WcbChip constructs thc HTTP response with collected data. In real-lifc cases the chip usually has data input from scnsors and also access to configuration information. It is left €or application designers to provide logic on how to direct scnsor data into the chip and Web pagc.
The software implcmentation is based o n a user-lcvcl application running undcr Linux. Nctwork functionality was crcated from scratch. We use raw sockets to fctch Ethcrnct frames for processing. An IPv6 datagram is strippcd from thc carrying Ethernet frame and its validity as an 1Pv6 packct is checkcd. If the datagram contains a TCP SYN scgment starting a connection, the normal handshake procedure is donc, an HTTP rcsponse is returned, and the conncction is closed. If at any stage an unexpected packet is reccived, the connection is reset and the datagram discardcd.
DEMONSTRATOR HARDWARE IMPLEMENTATION
The hardware implements thc functionality prcsentcd in the prcvious discussion. The minimized TCP, 1Pv6, and HTTP/l.l protocol stack functionality is actually very simple and does not requirc a proccssor. The protocol statc machine reccivcs an IP packet, docs some chccking and filtering, interprcts t h e contents of protocol headers, updates its internal statc according to thc rcccived information, and possibly constructs left out. a response packet. T h c logical opcrations rcquircd for pcrforming Wcb server activities are mostly comparisons. In addition to interpretation, the server has to chcck that thcrc arc no errors in reception. Generating a checksum from the incoming bitstream does this. The chccksum must also bc gcncratcd for thc outgoing IP packets. The most complcx operations are in fact the gencration of sequence and acknowledgment numbers for TCP headers.
IEEE Communications Magazinc
The architccturc of thc hardware implementation is prcscntcd in Fig. 2 . The external interfaces of the WebChip are for the network, media access controllcr (MAC), gateway, and IPv6 addrcsscs in thc external memory and data interface. The data interface is used to cntcr homc page data for the scrvcr. In thc demonstrator device it is simple binary information from switchcs, but in a real product it could be any digital data. The network interface is a block that dcpcnds on thc physical interface. In the demonstrator dcvice it is 10 Mbis twisted-pair Ethcrnct. Thc intcrface consists of an Ethernet physical interface, MAC controllcr and initialization hardware, IP packet buffcr memorics, and bus control logic.
The WebChip itself consists of an I P A packet filtcr, TCP connection handler, TCP connection timer, ICMPv6 protocol interprcter, HTTP memory, HTTP/I .1 protocol interprctcr, and homc pagc mcmory.
The IPv6 packet filter checks that thc packct is for the scrvcr and is valid. It also removes all the possible cxtcnsion headers and routes the protocol headers to corrcct blocks. It also contains the main control of the server. Most network intcrfaccs can bc sct to so-callcd promiscuous mode so that all framcs are rcccivcd. For example, most Ethcrnct interfaccs can he set to receive all frames on the cable. If a third party Ethernet block is used with the WebChip, one must be aware of this possibility. This is the reason wc have an IPv6 packct filter as part of our minimal implementation. The filtering is done immediatcly aftcr thc nctwork interface.
Thc TCP connection handler keeps track of TCP conncction status and decides what kind of rcply packcts will bc sent. A TCP connection timer is needcd to reset lost connections. The TCP state machine has six statcs, and only one simultaneous connection can be active. An ICMPvh protocol interpreter decides what the responses to ICMPv6 messages are for the server.
HTTP memory contains the received HTTP hcadcr. Unlike othcr hcadcrs, in the currcnt implementation the HTTP processing is done stepwise and not directly from the incoming bitstream. This leads to simpler logic. If the incoming IPvh packet has had an HTTP payload, the HTTPi1.1 protocol interpreter searches from memoiy for the kind of answer requircd. The IP reply buildcr constructs the outgoing packets according to thc rcsults from protocol interpreters. Thc addrcsscs, ports, acknowlcdgment, and scqucncc numbcrs are gcneratcd based on received packets, othcr information is rcad from data interface and homc page memory, and a checksum is gcncrated on the outgoing data.
The hardware implementation is designed using synthcsizable RTL-VHDL. The demonstrator is implemented using an Altera field programmable gate array (FPGA) (APEX 2K100) and external Ethernet controller (Fig. 3) . The amount of logic is less than 10 kgatcs; the server has 4 kbits of memory for the homepage and received HTTP header. The complexity of an Ethernet controller with initialization logic and bus controllers based on commercial cores and initial cstimatcs is lcss than 25 kgates, and the data buffers are about 6 kbits total. The processing of an incoming frame in the server part is measurcd to take about 1200 clock cycles. In fact, readiwritc from Ethernet is 15 times slower than datagram processing in an FPGA. This means we can providc rcal-time processing for a 150 Mb/s line using this FPGA prototype. The clock frequency of 20 MHz results in a processing time of 60 p; the final ASIC implementation could be significantly faster. If we were using 0.35 Fm three-metal-layer, the typical frequency of a n ASIC would be 70 MHz. I n the ASIC design the logic complexity was 13 kgates.
EXTENSION s
Although thc current demonstration implementation uses Ethernet, it is quite easy to change it to another medium. The only requirement is the cxistcnce of a standard link laycr interface. In fact, thc obvious extension we advocate is to include a Point-to-point Protocol (PPP) in the chip, as iReady has done [6] . The WebChip could then be attached to work, for example, over Bluetooth or proprietary 433 or 900 MHz low-powerconsumption radios. We have experimented with small radios and Internet appliances in previous projccts and found that they provide good transmission for WebChip-typc information gathering. T h e PPP cxtension would not significantly incrcase complcxity. Especially in the casc of very small low-power radios, thc use of the WebChip and PPP could provide a very cost-effective way to attach small devices to the Intcrnet.
Wc have to note that although thc WebChip projcct has shown, like other projects, that an embedded Wcb server can be iniplcmcnted cost cffcctively and provide good service over wired or wirclcss media, it is not enough by any means. Tlicsc small miniaturized systems are enabling technologies. However, if one wants to have good scalability and usability of systcms, there is a requirement to provide middleware and nctwork managemcnt solutions.
CONCLUSIONS
The WebChip proved to be much smaller and faster than we expected. This is, of coursc, the result of minimizing functionality beyond standards and employing parallel execution. Despite this minimization, the implemcntation works wcll with standard browsers. Also, the performance of the WebChip is excellent, and the limitation of a singlc connection at a time is not rcally a problem for local networks. We have measurcd that the responsc time of 60 ps can be rcached with 20 MHz FPGAs. This is morc than cnough for most applications.
The key rcsult is that thc complexity of the WebChip is so low that it could be included in most system-on-chip designs. This shows that for many silicon sensor applications, it is very favorable to consider using embedded TCPiIP and HTTPIL.1 to providc data logging and remote control functionality. In fact, the addcd complexity is so low that we believe this type of functionality could bc added to sensors, radio chips, and so on very cost effectively. The increase in priec would be minimal or nonexistent. Furthermore, we expect that this kind of VHDL reference implementation will bc available Erce of charge (open source) or at a very low price in the near future. One of thc key concepts in our model has bcen to see the WebChip as a "Web enginc" or IP core to be added to other designs, not as a standalonc product. We believe this view is justificd because in many cases it is too difficult to build a generic hardwareisoftware solution able to mect all the requirements of embedded products.
The scope of our work has hccn to provide hardware and protocol tools to attach vciy small devices to the Internet as appliances or sensors. Wc bclieve this work complements previous work done by others in order to provide, for example, nctworking, zero configurability, application, and scrvice discovery properties for appliances. Wc have positioncd the WebChip to provide connectivity, and even within that scope wc arc thinking of only the very smallest devices.
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